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Billy’s Broadcast
District Governor Billy Ketner
Sachse Lions Club

bket47@gmail.com

In August, I had great Club Visits with Kaufman, Terrell, Grand
Prairie Host, Irving Everest Centennial, and Dallas Park Cities
Lions Clubs. I was inspired by the wonderful leadership and service
achievements I saw with these Clubs. We had an Executive Council
Meeting led by 2nd VDG Fred Conger that had the second highest
attendance I have seen at one of these meetings in the last ten years.
I heard that a lot of great service is still occurring. I want to urge all
Clubs to please report their service activities each month through
My Lion. If you struggle with My Lion for any reason, please reach out
to me or any member of the District Executive Committee for help. We
can start a Zoom Meeting session with you on an individual basis and
get you going with My Lion. I attended a Blood Drive in Allen led by
Zone 3 Lions Clubs and Zone 3 Chair Prakash Gautam. I want to
urge all Clubs and Zones to continue to find ways to serve. GST
Coordinator Kasey Cheshier can help any Club achieve better service.
September is the month for Zone meetings. Please plan to attend
the meeting of your Zone either through virtual or in-person means.
Your Region Chairs both have Zoom Meeting solutions and can help
you organize and present a Zone Meeting. Please be thinking of all
our Lions Charities and support them to the best of your ability. I
know fund raising is difficult at this time, but try to find ways to fund
raise even if it is not the way you have always done it. We need to
adapt all we have been doing so that those we serve are not forgotten.
Please let your Zone Chairs or Executive Committee members know
if you need help with anything. We all want to be there for you, serve
with you, and continue to make service to others the key reason why
we are all Lions.
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Esmeralda’s Express News
1st VDG Esmeralda Rodriguez
Grand Prairie Host Lions Club
lionesme01@gmail.com
Special Thanks: Great job to our 2nd VDG Fred Conger for a great job with Executive Council meeting and all
the club members, officers, zone chairs that participated.
Training/Meetings/Events: August started out by my attending virtually the Council of Governors meeting. I had
a great time participating in the Leader Dogs for the Blind Bark & Brew pre-event to Lions Summer Visits that was
done virtually. Great virtual training with Leader Dogs for the Blind Summer Visits 2020. Leader Dogs for the Blind
is located in Rochester Hills, Michigan. This is a great program for our Lions to support. We got to learn about the
following: Guide Dog Program, Orientation and Mobility Program, Summer Experience for Teens, Funding and
Fundraising, got to meet Leader Dog Clients, and did a Blindfold Experience. In September, I will participate in
the virtual USA/Canada Forum. It was a great pleasure to attend the Lions Sight and Tissue Foundation Board
meeting led by President PDG Darla Wisdom.
I was proud to attend the LCI District 2-X1 Zone 3 blood drive that was a great success. Several Lions, friends
and families donated blood at the Carter Blood Care Center in Allen, Texas from 8 am to 2pm. It was great to
see and get together with DG Billy Ketner, 2nd VDG Fred Conger and his partner-in-service Judy to support this
wonderful service opportunity.
It was an honor and privilege to attend and be able to recognize members that have gone the extra mile at the
in-person and virtual Grand Prairie Host Lions Club Family Social Meeting. It was exciting to see three new
members inducted by DG Billy Ketner via Zoom.
Recognition: IPDG Vinod Mathur will be spearheading 2-X1 Awards Night on September 12th and our 2-X1
Grassroots Lions will also be recognized at this event. The goal is to recognize at least one Lion member from
each of our 50+ clubs. Thanks to clubs that submitted their nominee.
Membership/Service: Let’s JUST ASK a relative, friend, co-worker, church friend, etc. to join our Lions Clubs. I
want to share that I was asked for years by a Lion friend to join. I would say no and give the excuse that I was too
busy working. However, when I finally said yes and joined, I was an even busier person. The focus on areas our
Lions believe in: Hunger, Vision, Diabetes, Environment, Pediatric Cancer, and especially the service projects
was the reason I joined and love being a Lion. My only wish is that I had joined when I was first asked to join. We
need to meet the challenge to celebrate Diversity and Kindness as emphasized by our International Lions Club
President Jung Yui-Choi. I believe that as we continue to 1) show a welcoming attitude, 2) practice actions of
kindness, and 3) celebrate our diversity all our clubs will grow in membership especially as we serve our
communities by meeting needs with our service projects. Remember-more hands and feet-the more people we
can serve. Our Motto: WE SERVE
Reporting:. Please do not forget to do MMR‘s and service project reporting!

We hope all our Lions and families stay safe while helping others.
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SPOTLIGHT ON CLUB SERVICE
Each month, we will shine a spotlight on clubs in District 2-X1 providing
meaningful service in their communities.
Congratulations to these clubs for making a difference!
Dallas Filipino Lions Club
After receiving a LCIF grant, critical PPE equipment for first responders and nursing
homes were distributed in Irving, Carrolton, Dallas, Grand Prairie, Garland, Richardson and other communities. This COVID-19 Care project by District 2-X1 was
organized by Dallas Filipino Lions Club and many clubs helped contribute to the
distribution of these safety items. Thanks to all the Lions involved.
Dallas South Lions Club
Dallas South's Vice-President organized the annual Joppee’s Annual Back to School
Give-Away where nearly 150 community members received back packs, school
supplies, hand sanitizer, and masks.
Duncanville Noon Lions Club
The Duncanville Noon Lions made a $7,000
financial contribution and was the Title
Sponsor of the Martyn Lucas Fundraiser
Concert to benefit the Texas Lions Camp.

Waxahachie Lions Club
The Waxahachie Lions Club held a two-day
school supply drive for the Waxahachie
Boys & Girls Club and made a financial
contribution to support their ongoing efforts.

Zone 3 Lions Clubs
Zone 3 leaders and volunteers conducted a Carter Blood Drive in Allen. Thirty donors
were welcomed by the Lions.
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Fred’s Findings
2nd VDG Fred Conger
Coppell Lions Club
fred.conger@verizon.net
And the COVID-19 pandemic marches on. But in spite of that, as I said in last month’s article,
we Lions need to continue to have club meetings and do service projects!
My point for September is this: “Focus on what we can do, not on what we can’t.”
Don’t let your club be a “We can’t” club. Be a “We can” club. If you can’t have your regular
fundraiser event, then it’s time to find other possibilities. If you can’t do that service project you
are known for in your community, find another need to fill and tackle it head-on. Find what you
can do in this pandemic and don’t look back.
The 1st meeting of the District Executive Council was held via Zoom online on August
19th. Fifty-three Lions “attended,” representing 27 clubs. The clubs described how they were
meeting, their ongoing and completed service projects, and where they were headed in the next
few months. I have been a Lion for 25 years and know that our clubs do a lot of service. But the
huge amount of service that has been done in the past few months was eye-opening. Much
more than I even expected! Add to that service from the 31 clubs not represented and you have
an amazing positive impact on the lives of thousands of people in our communities and around
the world. Well done, District 2-X1 Lions!
•

•

A common challenge voiced during the meeting was “How do you have a fundraiser in
this limited face-to-face era”. Two or three clubs had ideas which I did not get recorded
(next time I will record the meeting). So, I will be asking all clubs to email me with any
suggestions. I will then compile a list and email it to every club. I do remember one was
community bingo.
For service projects most clubs were collecting and delivering food or providing monetary
funds to local food providers. Several clubs were also collecting and providing school
supplies. Blood drives are still a needed service. The Zone 3 clubs had one on Aug. 22nd.

Don’t forget to report all of your club activities on MyLION. It has just been updated and is
working properly.
If your club was not represented at the first Executive Council, plan to attend the next one.
It will be held Wednesday, November 18th at 6:30 pm. Save the date! It will probably be held
online using Zoom unless things change drastically for the better. I will send each club President
and club Secretary the link in early November. If you don’t have Zoom, go to Zoom.com and
install it on your computer (it’s free), and you will be ready.
The Executive Council is made up of the club officers and chaired by the 2nd VDG. It is
intended to help the District’s clubs share ideas and projects, and be better informed in order
to better promote Lionism. More information on this event will be in your invitation email.
Y’all stay safe while doing and reporting service!
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Hobbies: Running, biking, swimming, drinking
scotch, vacations, backpacking, Lions, and
hanging with friends and family!

Favorite Movie: About a Boy—we watch it
every Christmas week!

Favorite Foods: Pizza, roasted veggies,
scrambled eggs, and chocolate

Christy Householter
Year I Joined Lions
Club: 2011
Member of:
Richardson Midday
Lions Club (founding
member)
Favorite Lions
Memory: When I
received “Lion of
the Year” in 2018

Family: Husband John, who works in major gifts
at a large non-profit organization and who likes the
outdoors almost as much as me. Daughter Carrie
and granddaughter Jade, who is a Junior in
Marketing at UNT. Son Wes and daughter-in-law
Sarah, and grandkids Grace and James. Right
now, I'm babysitter for almost 2 year old James
5 days a week from 2:30 - 6:30 pm and teacher
to almost 11 year old Grace on Thursdays and
Fridays! And lastly, 3 year old Cooper, a 90-pound
Golden Retriever.

Three words that describe me: educator,
multitasker, active

“Member Spotlight” is a new addition to the Lions Link. If you would like
the chance to be featured in a future issue, please answer the above
questions, attach a picture, and send it to: hilarylandrum@gmail.com

Lions Link
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Service With a Purpose...
Lions from throughout District 2-X1 continue to rise up
and serve within their communities. From park cleanups, school supply drives, distribution of PPE safety
equipment, blood drives, donations to local food banks
and assistance to help the Texas Lions Camp recover
from recent storm damage... LIONS SERVE!
I continue to be inspired by so many amazing clubs /
leaders from throughout the region as Lions pivot their
delivery of impactful service during these unusual
times. Meaningful service is the base and reason
why each of us chose to be a Lion. Services drives
membership recruitment, retention, and satisfaction in
Lion Kasey Cheshier knowing that your group is truly making a difference.
GST District Coordinator Our district team wants to continue to thank you for
Duncanville Noon Lions
stepping up and responding to the many needs within
Club
our communities. Your service matters!
kaseycheshier@gmail.com
682.556.0240

Club presidents, secretaries, service chairpersons,
and club administrators, please help us monitor and
celebrate your impact by reporting your activities. We
need your help with this and it’s super easy to report
on MyLion.
Please reach out if you have any questions about
service reporting or need help navigating MyLion.
Also, to help streamline communication for clubs in
my GST role, I have created a Facebook page to
follow for Lion’s related topics - www.facebook.com/
LionKaseyCheshier - Please follow there for regular
updates and info.

Pamela’s Pulse
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Tech Bytes Back
In the past, many of us have either avoided or embraced new
technology for some reason or another. Before 2020, we actually
had a choice. Now, we find 2020 in most cases we have no
options. We may not embrace it but it is something that we
definitely need to learn. Use it or get left behind. We learned
old words with new meanings such as zoom, share screen, mute,
start video, and host. I won’t deny it was and still for many people
a steep learning curve for many of us. “A learning curve is a
graphical representation of the relationship between how
Lion Pamela Baker
proficient someone is at a task and the amount of experience
GLT District Coordinator
they have. Proficiency (measured on the vertical axis) usually
Wylie Evening Lions Club
increases with increased experience (the horizontal axis), that
Is to say, the more someone performs a task, the better they get
lionpamela2020@gmail.com
at it.” Wikipedia
972.765.8882
There are some great things happening during this time. Yes,
USA/Canada Forum being cancelled was very disappointing. But
where can you get online training for 20 bucks? The USA/Canada
Lions Virtual Leadership Experience is on September 25-27,
2020. They will have 3 online sessions featuring our International
Officers, professional speakers, and Lion speakers. For more
information check out: https://lionsforum.org/
For those of you who have embraced Facebook there is a page
called Lions Virtual Summit-Learning Beyond Limits. Here is the
Facebook website: https://www.facebook.com/LionsVirtual/.
Another did you know is that Lions Club International has a Virtual
Events Center and you can request topic? Now that is really on
demand. https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
For those of you who are reluctant to embrace Zoom, our most
popular platform, we will be giving you the opportunity to become
more proficient at Zoom. We will have them scheduled soon with
some wonderful teachers. As we move on to our next task, let’s
take time to reflect on the hard parts, the mistakes, the places we
stumbled. It is within these areas that we are able to grow. Our
problems challenge us, but they are solvable, they are temporary,
and they make us better.
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Zone 3 Hosts Blood Drive
August 22, 2020—Several Lions and friends/families of Lions donated blood at the Carter
Blood Donation Center in Allen from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. This blood drive was supported by District
2-X1 Zone 3 and 28 people had registered for the blood donation. District Governor Billy Ketner,
1st Vice District Governor Esmeralda Rodriguez, and 2nd Vice District Governor Fred Conger
and Partner-in-Service Judy were present at the Donation Center. Lions Clubs in Zone 3 are:
Allen High Noon, Collin County Community College, Plano Collin Nepalese, Plano Early, Plano
Evening, Richardson Host, Richardson Midday, and UTD Infinity.
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Dallas Everest Conducts Food Drive
Monday, August 10, 2020—The Dallas Everest Lions Club recently conducted a
Food Drive under Hunger Project, in which they donated various food items like
canned foods, fresh fruits, bread, crackers etc. which was expected to be quite
enough for 60 people (60 servings) for about a week. The Club collected the food
items at the Irving Care Center so that the center would give them away to people in
need.
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Greenville Lions In Action!
Members of the Greenville Lions Club visited the
Hunt County Fairgrounds Thursday, August 20th to
show off new concrete benches the club arranged to
have installed.
Immediate Past President Randy Rather wanted to
leave behind a legacy with the benches around the
Hunt County Fairgrounds. The benches are now in
place outside of the exhibit buildings and in other
locations across the Fair. Rather is proud of his
legacy, which will be a fixture of the fairgrounds for
years to come.
Front row, from left: Lions Barbara Wiggins, Debbie
Sickels, Jerry Taylor
Back row, from left: Randy Rather, Nyal Stromberg
and Lions Club President Chris Mangual
On Tuesday, August 4, 2020, the
Greenville Lions Club awarded
Jayde Sickels and Rebecca
McNeil a College Scholarship.
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Sweet Treats for Seniors
August 7, 2020—With all
the recent health concerns,
the Royse City Medical
Lodge has had to close its
doors to all visitors. During
these difficult times, the
Royse City Lions Club is
happy to help any way we
can. With the donation of
two tablets, now the many
residents of the nursing
home will be able to stay
connected, and see their
loved ones, with video
phone calls.

If you have an item for
the Lions Link, please
email it to:
hilarylandrum@gmail.com
no later than
September 25th for
inclusion in the October
edition!
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COVID-19 Care Project – 2-X1 Lions
Making a Difference
Social distancing. Shelter in place. Wear face mask. Flatten the curve.
Those were the terms that we learned in March when the COVID-19 pandemic hit the United States. We were into July
and the curve had not flattened in Dallas and surrounding areas. The number cases and deaths continue to rise. The total
number of cases in Dallas and Collin counties exceeded 77,000. Everyday, while we have the comfortable privilege of
working from home, thousands of front line and other essential workers are caring for the COVID-19 patients, risking their
own lives. We have seen shortages of COVID test kits and PPE equipment. As we watch the Corona Pandemic play out
on a global scale, there is always something we can do as Lions to serve those endangering their lives to help others.
Because of the acute shortage of PPE protective gear equipment for these frontline caregivers, we were inspired to
respond to the community needs, and applied for a grant from LCIF. Within a few days PIP Gudrun approved the grant for
$10,000 to fight the Pandemic. The shortage is more prevalent for the First Responders and Nursing and Assisted Living
Homes. Reacting to this shortage the PPE gear ordered included Face Masks, Isolation Gowns, Gloves and Hand
Sanitizers. After receiving the equipment the difficult process of distribution began, identified the areas and facilities that
needed . So far we have distributed to the Fire Departments, EMS/ Ambulance Services, Police Departments, Nursing
homes and Assisted living centers in Dallas, Irving, Grand Prairie, Carrollton, Richardson, Plano, Allen, Garland, Mesquite
and Lancaster. Local clubs in those particular areas were invited to participate in the distribution and to make them aware
that local lions are serving the community. The response has been overwhelming. A sample testimonial amongst many is
shown below:
Dear Lions Club District 2-X1,
I would like to thank you for the generous donation the Lions Club District 2-X1 has provided for Magnolia
Estates of Grand Prairie. During this time of the pandemic, our assisted living facility uses a lot of PPEs such
as gloves and masks. The gowns have been great to have on hand when we need them with our residents. It
gave great pleasure to see and meet such caring individuals. The Lions Club has be so gracious in donating
these items. They have continued to keep in contact with us and support Magnolia Estates of Grand Prairie.
I am forever grateful to have such loving individuals who want to serve their community. May God keep
blessing us with more people like the Lions Club's staff.
Sincerely,
Karen Blocker
Director
Magnolia Estate of Grand Prairie

The work is not finished yet. Distribution will continue in Duncanville, Midlothian, South Dallas, until we exhaust all the
supplies. The delivery of the equipment at the facilities is conducted outside for the sake of our safety and theirs. District
2-X1 thanks the LCIF for the grant that is helping us make an impact in our communities besides gaining new members.

IPDG Vinod and Lion Gloria Mathur

Comedy

Corner
Visit Lions Clubs
International online @
lionsclubs.org
texaslions.org
www.lions2-x1.org

Lions Code of Ethics
TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that I may
merit a reputation for quality of service.
TO SEEK success and demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no profit or
success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of
questionable acts on my part.
TO REMEMBER that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another’s; to be loyal
to my clients or customers and true to myself.
WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to resolve
such doubt against myself.
TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of
the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing but accepts service
in the spirit in which it is given.
ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state and my community, and to
give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act and deed. To give them freely of my time, labor and
means.
TO AID others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, my substance to the
needy.
TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism and liberal with my praise, to build up and not destroy.

